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I can barely believe that I have been in the Parish for over
twelve months now: this last year has gone by incredibly
quickly. What an amazing year!
The summer months can be a great opportunity to rest and
refresh ourselves but it can also be a very busy time with
barbeques, weddings, holidays etc. to organize. I for one am
looking forward to both resting and spending some time organizing, taking and attending some weddings! Even if the
summer looks busy, for most of us I hope, there will still be
some opportunity for a little time to ourselves.
I’d like to encourage you to take some time to read, particularly the Bible. Made up of 66 books with 1,189 chapters, it
can easily be broken down to fit whatever your holiday reading schedule looks like. Canon Julie has just been leading a
Pilgrim course on the Bible exploring the book which tells the
story of God’s relationship with people. During August we will
be exploring it further in a sermon series devised by Canon
John. This summer would be the perfect opportunity to explore the Bible for yourself alongside this sermon series.
The Bible is perfect holiday reading because it contains stories about all manner of different topics. From beautiful poetry
(Psalms), to stories of relationships (Ruth), great adventures
(Joseph’s story in Genesis 37-47) and some post apocalyptic
stories too (Revelation). Perhaps reading one of the Gospels
from beginning to end would give you a fresh insight into the
story we all feel we know well. Reading the gospels as a
continual narrative is very different from hearing discreet

passages read on a Sunday morning.
However familiar we are with the Bible there is always opportunity to learn more about the
character of God and to deepen our relationship with Him through reading more. My own experience is that passages I know by heart and have read often take on new meaning during
different times of my life when I read them again. The Bible is no ordinary selection of books;
it’s the active, living word of God which helps us to know Him better. So this summer, as we
explore the Bible more in studies and in sermon series let’s also explore the Bible more in our
own time. Even if it is the for the first time, or the hundred and first time, the summer is a
chance to engage with the greatest story and through it to engage more deeply with God.
Rev Gemma Wilkinson

Opportunities to grow as Christians;
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GROWING LIVING FAITH (GLF)
The hope of the GLF Committee for 2019:
That every member of each of our churches will consider signing
up to one or more of our GLF activities, and so love Jesus more
dearly and follow him more nearly day by day.

Planned for 2019:
Sermon series – through August - Exploring the Bible
Quiet Day (Sat 21st Sept at Ascot Priory)
‘I very much enjoyed the quiet day. The venue was fantastic, beautiful,
calm and quiet (as it should be)’ A comment from 2018

Pilgrim course – ‘Church and Kingdom’ (starts 30th Sept/1st Oct)
…………………………………………………………………………………………..

ALSO:

Exploring the Meaning of Life - Asking the Big
Questions about the Christian faith.
Rev Tonia is running Alpha Courses at Arborfield Community Centre,
which have been extremely well received, even life-changing*.

Contact her if you’d like to find out more: tonia@steligius.church
Alpha is a great setting to ask all those difficult questions about Christianity that have bothered you — or find answers to the tricky questions that your children always manage to ask and you wish you knew how to answer.
*‘Alpha has changed my outlook on life. I had faith before but now it is so
much stronger’
‘I have found the course the start of an emotional and spiritual journey ‘

The final due date for copy for the Dec19—Jan 20 Newsletter is Friday 1st Nov. Please
send your contributions to newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk.
Copies will be distributed in our churches and centres from Sunday 24th Novand be on the website IN COLOUR
by that date.
Newsletter editor: Carolyn Fox

Environment
Go Green

Recycling facilities at

~

Community
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Simple Lunch, Tea & Chat, Tuesday
Fellowship; Food banks

St James’ Church Centre ,
St Mary & St John’s Parish
Centre & St Eligius; boxes

The Simple Lunch
is a joint community
venture between our own Parish and
are available for:
Finchampstead Baptist Church, which
 Tea, coffee and fruit skins (these are
started in March 2014. Volunteers serve lunch
composted at SJ)
at a minimal cost in St Mary & St John’s Parish
 Batteries*, Water filters*,
Centre on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month
 Broken Jewellery (goes to Traidcraft).
between 12 and 1.15pm for anyone in the com Stamps (go to Cancer Research) and
munity who wishes to come.
milk bottle tops (support Air Ambulance) Meanwhile Tea & Chat continues to meet on
 We are linked with Recycle4charity for
2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons between 2.00
inkjet cartridges . Recycling boxes and and 3.30pm in the Billing Avenue Centre, where
envelopes at each Centre.
folk can drop in for a chat, a cuppa and cake.
 At SJ, special bins for paper, card, foil,
Tuesday Fellowship meets at St Eligius each
plastic bottles and containers
Tues at 12.15 for Bible Study and lunch.
Please spread the word.
…………………………………………………………………………………….
Richard Owen
Foodbanks:
We support Crowthorne Food Bank (CFB) - see
Gill Coombs collects for charity:
address below to take donations and also
• *Household Cleaning wipe
Wokingham Food Bank. See list of latest repackets;
quirements on Page 13.
• Trigger Section of Household
Cleaning Liquids;
Support your local Christian bookshop
 Flip tops of Washing Up Liquid Bottles ;
in Holme Grange Craft Village
 Any sweet or savoury biscuit wrappers
 Empty toothpaste tubes
 Used toothbrushes
 Coffee pods eg Tassimo
Change of address/ Crowthorne Foodbank is
Hand to her or add to her labelled collection box in SJ Church Centre kitchen.
telephone/e-mail? now at :
Please let the Church Vineyard Church Centre,
Office know if any of 25 Wellington Business
The Parish of Finchampstead
your contact details Park, Dukes Ride,
and California is proud to be a
Crowthorne, RG45 6LS.
change so we can
Fairtrade Parish.
The opening hours are Mon
keep our database
Both St James’ and St Mary &
and Thurs 12—2
up-to-date. E-mail:
St John’s churches use FairDetails of their present reoffice@stjames.
trade products for refreshments, and proquirements are posted from
mote Fairtrade throughout the year.
finchampstead.co.uk,
time to time on our website.
tel: 0118 973 0133
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Young People; Babies & Toddlers; Families

Our Youth Group meets in St James’ Church
Centre every Sunday evening in term time. Open
to all in school years 6 -13, 6pm -7.30pm.
Come along for the opportunity to chill out, make some new friends, play some
sport & get creative.
Lots of exciting activities are planned each term, some on-site as well as adventure
trips like the one last year to Horseshoe Lake for dragon boat racing, paddle boarding, blind folded obstacle course and finishing with hot dogs and hot chocolate.

For details of special events, check out Facebook, our website
(parish.finchampstead.co.uk) & the weekly pew/notice sheets.
Kate Meads and Sam Khan, Youth & Family Workers .

For babies and pre– school children
Fledgelings Toddler Group - runs every
Tuesday in term time 1:45-3:30pm in
St James’ Church Centre. We have a large, well-equipped playroom and enjoy stories,
songs and crafts. A drink and snack are provided for the children and while they are distracted, mums, dads, carers get some peace, tea, and freshly made cake. There is a small
charge of £1.50 per family, half of which goes towards running the group, the other half to
charity.
Sam Khan & Kate Meads

Watch out for details of a new exciting after-school club
starting in October:
In Arborfield Green:

UnitedKidz@play

Sunday Mornings for young people
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‘The Shore Shore’

‘

Paddlers is our group for those age 3-7 years
which meets during the 11am service at St James’
in term time for stories, craft, colouring, games
and a drink and snack. They come into church during communion.

Surfers is our group for those age 8-12 years which meets during
the 11am service at St James’ in term time for Bible study, discussion, craft and games. They come into church during communion.

Navigators is our group for children of all ages which meets
during the 9:30am service at St Mary and St John’s for stories, craft, colouring and games. They come into church during
communion. Navigators meet on 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of the
month, and some 1st Sundays when no 11am FFF@11 service,
except during the summer holidays.
Breakers is our group for those age 7-11 years which meets during
the 9:30am family service at St James’ in term time.
Breakers
is an opportunity for older children to have fun whilst their parents and siblings are in the family service. Every week is different!

Special notice about Fun, Friends and Fellowship @ 11 at St
Mary & St John’s
This runs about 6 times a year on the first Sunday for special festivals.
Future dates:
Sunday 6th Oct — Harvest@11
Sunday 1st Dec — Christingle@11
Watch out for notices and the pewsheets for details or contact the
Church Office

If you need more information on any items in this newsletter, e-mail: office@stjames.finchampstead.
co.uk, telephone: 0118 973 0133, or check our website: parish.finchampstead.co.uk
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Flowers for our Churches; The Prayer Chain

St James’ Flower Team
Thank you to those who arrange, fund raise and donate their time, money or foliage. This
enables us to put fresh ﬂowers into the church throughout the year. If you are interested in
getting involved in any way please contact Denise Adams via the Church ofﬁce.
2020 will be a ‘Flower Festival’ Year so I expect Denise is already thinking of themes and
ideas. Contact her if you’d like to help or perhaps sponsor an arrangement for the festival oreven just to find out more.
SMSJ Flower Team
would be delighted to welcome new members - you would have lots of friendly support.
Please contact any member of the team.
Speak to one of the team if you’d like flowers in memory or for a celebration;
•
Our flowers now go to Wild Acres after the service for the residents to enjoy;
•
We are always pleased to have donations in money or flowers towards the church
arrangements
Marjorie Stalker, Paula Vicary and Ashlyn Webster.
St Eligius’ Flowers
Due to the very generous donations from our congregation, we have been able to provide
some beautiful arrangements for our church. June Warr and myself have fun doing these
flower arrangements and thank our St Eligius family for making this possible.
Sue Holmes (Contact Sue Holmes via the Church Office if you’d like
to be involved with flower arranging or donating. )

The Prayer Chain
The Prayer Chain is a group of people, clergy and lay, who
respond when there is an urgent need for prayer. Names and
needs are passed round with the permission of the person
concerned or a close relative, and are completely confidential. The message
is kept very concise to prevent a Chinese whispers effect, and messages are
not left on answer phones. Prayer requests can be passed round the group by
any of the clergy or by contacting Paula Vicary 0118 9730587

Music in our Churches cont’d on Page 9
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St James’ Church Choir

is a totally committed team of people who lead
and support the congregation in our worship to God. St James’ is so fortunate to have them and we are grateful for the support and appreciation
the community of St James gives us in return. Members of St Mary St
John’s have also sung at some events and we are pleased to share the
closeness in our Common Worship. Thank you to William for his perseverance and many hours practising some of the tricky music I choose.
We have 12 Junior Choristers and I am supported by Lydia Shaw and Sylvie Pedersen every Thursday evening. The Juniors work on theory, singing
technique and liturgical knowledge as well as enjoying their singing. On
Sundays this work is put into practice. It would be really good to have
some older members aged 10-16. If you are interested in joining the choir,
please do not hesitate to contact me via the church office or my mobile
07990500568.
Rehearsals on Thursdays: Juniors 7.15 - 8.15
Janice Devine, Director of Music

Adults 8.00 - 9.30

dom@finchampstead.co.uk

ST MARY AND ST JOHN’S CHURCH CHOIR - a small, unrobed SATB

group, affiliated to the RSCM; rehearses on Tuesday evenings at 8pm at St Mary
and St John’s Parish Centre, ably led by our musician friend, Lorna White; sings in
various services in the church and at the Royal School of Church Music Oxfordshire Festival Evensong each year; enjoys singing with St James’ Church Choir on
a number of occasions; welcomes all new members.

St James’ Finchampstead Tower Bell Ringers
Our numbers are quite low at the moment, but we have still been able to ring for weddings
and on Sundays and practice nights, and we are especially grateful for help from some of
our regular visitors. A number of bands on Outings have visited our Tower to ring and we
have also shown 2 groups of local Guides round the Tower to see how the bells work and
what we do to ring them, as well as what Finchampstead looks like from above – all those
trees, where have the houses gone! At the time of writing this, we are hoping for good, clear
weather for the Patronal festival in July and as many visitors as last year.
We practise on Wednesdays from 8pm – 9pm
and would love to welcome more ringers – both
beginners and experienced. Do come along and
join us. Please call me in advance if you would
like someone to meet you outside. On Sundays
we ring from 10.30am for the 11am service.
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747
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Activities and Events;

St James’ Social & Fundraising Committee
Forthcoming events and dates for your diaries during
2019 include:
6th October – Harvest Messtival and Harvest Lunch
19th October – Family Bingo and Afternoon Tea
26th Oct — Supporting the Lantern Parade Messtival
27th Oct — Refreshments after the All Souls’ service
17th Nov - Bring & Buy Sale after the 9.30 & 11am services
Other Social and Fundraising Events are planned so watch the pew
sheets and notice boards for more information.
Sue, Chris, Chris, Gill, Sue, Jane, Mo, Nicky, Sarah
(St. James’ Social and Fundraising Team)

Finchampstead Village Fete —
Saturday 29 June
A huge thank you to everyone who
helped in any way to make the Fete such
a happy (if exceedingly hot) and financially successful event. Almost £6K has
gone into Church General funds as a result. A great figure!
Thank you !! Nicky Alder and Carolyn Fox

More Music in our Churches
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(Cont’d from Page 7)

Lunch-time Music at St Eligius Community Church,
Arborfield Green
The Concerts are now on a quarterly basis and held on the first Thursday of the month.

Thursday,
1 August
12.30pm

Elliot Hampton, Trombone, Baritone &
Piano
Stirling Hampton, Trumpet & Piano
Sorella Hampton, Soprano, Flute & Base
Ukulele
Michael Hampton, Guitar
Accompanist: Guy Murgatroyd, Piano

Thursday,
7 November
12.30pm

Christopher Dew
Organ

Admission free, to include Buffet Lunch
Retiring Plate Donations in support of
St Eligius Community Church

To book your Lunch, please, contact Rita Le Var
(Tel. 01252 372320, E-mail: rita_le_var@ntlworld.com)

Arborfield Garrison Singers

Do you want to sing for fun and reach out to the local community?
The Arborfield Garrison Singers are a small harmony group which meets regularly
on Tuesday evenings from 8—10 pm at St Eligius’ Church. Programmes are light
and varied and are taken out 2 or 3 times a year to local care homes. With no
audition necessary, we would welcome new voices to swell our numbers. Contact
Nick Ballard at nicholasblard2021@gmail.com or come and try us out any Tues
evening.
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Opportunities to get together

Finchampstead & California
Mothers’ Union
The theme for 2019 is ‘Listen, Observe, Act — In Step With God’
Read more about that on the Mothers’ Union website — www.mothersunion.org
The Mothers’ Union Prayer: Loving Lord, We thank you for your love so freely given
to us all. We pray for families around the world. Bless the work of the Mothers' Union as
we seek to share your love through the encouragement, strengthening and support of
marriage and family life. Empowered by your Spirit, may we be united in prayer and
worship, and in love and service reach out as your hands across the world. In Jesus'
name.
Amen
8 Aug

12.30 for 1pm Mary Sumner Lunch Bring &
Share + £2.50 (Raffle for AFIA)

12 Sept

2pm Branch Meeting Speaker from
Wokingham In Need

10 Oct

2pm Branch Meeting Speaker Rev Gemma

14 Nov

2pm Branch Meeting Speaker Sally Marsden
on ‘Remedial School’

12 Dec

2pm Christmas Service in Church followed by Christmas Tea + Raffle

Local meetings for
women and men are
held on the second
Thursday of each
month at 2pm in
St James’ Church
Centre, usually with
a speaker and
afternoon tea

All our meetings & services are held in St James’ Church Centre unless otherwise stated.
Everyone is most welcome to attend.
Carolyn Fox, (Branch Committee member).

Ladies’ Breakfasts

We meet half-termly on a Saturday morning in
the SJ Church Centre, 9 - 10am (setting up from 8.45am and clearing up
from 10am for those who can help) for lots of friendly chat over dishes of
delicious fruit salad, yoghurt, continental breakfast followed by a short
‘thought for the day/week’ and a prayer.
We come from many local churches and welcome newcomers of all ages.
The remaining Breakfast dates for 2019 are: 14 Sept and 16 Nov.
If you can come, just let me know so I can provide enough breakfast. I look forward to
breakfasting and chatting with you.
Carolyn Fox
carolynfox@aol.com
01189732262 or 07779724090

More opportunities to get together
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Tuesday Fellowship @ St Eligius Community Church
Tuesday Fellowship meets weekly at 12.15 pm. for some Bible study and then enjoying
each other’s company during the light lunch that follows. There is the opportunity for
Communion on the 1st Tuesday of each month. Please do come & join us when we resume
after the August break on 3rd Sept.
Bernard Wilson

Re-discovering the lost ‘Liddell’ Gardens:
Working Parties:

the Green Team has organised several successful working party mornings
clearing in the woodland area behind the Manor House, discovering paths and
allowing daffodils, bluebells and other plants to emerge. A key part of the
morning is the bacon butties at the end of our labours, always so welcome as
we gather to review progress and enjoy each other’s company. We had a special session on 6th July when Bible Society came to make a film to encourage
others to use their outdoor spaces. More working parties are planned for the
autumn. Look out for notices. Meanwhile do feel free to explore the gardens. I’m sure Lady Liddell would be delighted to know her garden was once
again being enjoyed.

Weekly Gardening Club:

A small group meets on a Thursday morning (10am onwards) to work on the
wider St James’ campus but they are few in number so would welcome extra
helpers. (coffee provided.) It is a beautiful place to work. The Churchyard
extension, car park surrounds and other areas are looking so good because of
their commitment. Do come along even if only occasionally. You will be welcomed with open arms!

From 2.00 till
3.30pm on
the 2nd & 4th
Tuesdays of the month in St Mary &
St John’s Parish Centre, Billing Avenue.
A social occasion for anyone living locally to pop in, sit down and relax over
a cup of tea, cake and a friendly chat.
Everyone, all ages, welcome.

Tuesday Working Party - at St James’ Church
Centre 10am—noon each Tuesday - an opportunity for some valuable DIY and friendly banter.
If you have not found what you are looking for,
or need more information about times, venues,
etc, please contact the Church Office, by e-mail:
office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
or telephone 0118 973 0133
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More opportunities to get together;

Striders running group
•
•

meets on a Wednesday night @ 7pm at St Eligius
Church, Tope Road, Arborfield Green, RG2 9NB
Takes runners of all standards

encourages a ‘couch to 5k’
If you would like more information please take a look at the
website. www.steligius.church
•

Supporting others– Charity Support;
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News from Charities and Missions Group (CMG) Charity & Mission Sunday and Harvest Charity
Many thanks for all your support and help throughout the year,
especially in Christian Aid Week. Looking ahead, the second CMG
Sunday will be on Sept.22nd when you can find out more about
charities and missions our parish supports. The Harvest Charity for
gifts of produce and donations this year will be CIRDIC (Churches
in Reading Drop In Centre).

.

Latest requests from Crowthorne Foodbank:
There is a collecting box under the stairs in St James’ Church
Centre—please put your contributions there and they will be
taken to the Foodbank.

Sponge puddings
Tinned Potatoes
Custard
Cartons Juice
Squash

Bleach
Soap Blocks
Kitchen Roll
Adult toothbrush
Men’s toiletries
Anti-bacterial Handwash
Shower Gel

Following the PCC meeting on 13 May, two extra people were co-opted. The
new PCC is now:
Churchwardens: Robert Alder & Jo Myall (St James’)
Marjorie Stalker & Ashlyn Webster (St Mary & St John’s)
Lucia Golding & Paul Marsden (St Eligius’)
Deanery Synod: Nicky Alder, Carolyn Fox (PCC secretary), Martin Hughes,
James Lawbuary, Richard Owen, Sharon White (one vacancy)
Elected PCC members: Janice Allen, Sarah Booth, Thelma Campbell, Colum
Devine (PCC Treasurer), Maurice Driver, Martin Hembra, Susan Holmes, Larry
Le Var, Kate Meads, Bev Mitchell-Wright, Gill Myall, Karen Remmington, Ed
Sampson, Joy Scovell, Pam Smith
Co-opted members: Chris Ilsley, Karl van Burkleo
Clergy: Canon Julie, Canon John, Rev Julian, Rev Tonia, Rev Gemma
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Supporting the Church
.

Church & Building Appeal—yellow gift aid envelopes
Thank you to all those who have generously already made a
one-off donation to this fund which was launched just before
Christmas following the problem with St James’ Church
woodwork when a small piece of beam unexpectedly fell,
thankfully causing no injury or subsequent damage. A professional survey pronounced the church safe to re-open but
made recommendations to avoid further damage. A small
steering group is working on those recommendations.
Further donations will be most gratefully received!

EASY FUNDRAISING - sign up now
Over 2,700 retailers, including Amazon, M&S, Argos, John Lewis, Debenhams etc, are waiting to give money to our church. All you need to do is sign up as a supporter of the church
(Parish of Finchampstead & California) on easyfundraising.org.uk and then go through their
site for all your online shopping, including holiday bookings and travel.
At no extra cost to you, the church will receive a percentage of your spend. Please sign up!
These amounts can also be gift-aided. Thank you.
Churchyard Maintenance
The extension on the churchyard may be virtually
completed and paid for but we now have even
CYT
more grass to cut so funds are still required year
on year for the total churchyard maintenance.
Please consider a donation or support our Spring/
Autumn Teas or cake sales or 100 square
boards. Thank you.
Donations can be Gift Aided and cheques should
be made out to: “Helen Taylor Churchyard Trust” and sent to Ed Sampson c/o St James
Church Office, Manor House, Church Lane, Finchampstead, RG40 4LU. Contact Ed for further information on tel. 0118 973 2069 or email ed@sampsononline.co.uk

Parish Quiet Day at Ascot Priory
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Parish Quiet Day at Ascot Priory
Saturday 21st Sept
‘Surely the Lord is in this Place’
A day to reflect on the importance of place within
our spiritual journeys
9.30am Welcome and Coffee
10.00am Opening Worship & Reflection
Gen.28:10- 22
Time for personal reflection and prayer

11.30am Led Reflection
Time for personal reflection and prayer
1.00pm Lunch (BRING A PICNIC)
2.00pm Led Reflection
Time for personal reflection and prayer

3.30pm Eucharist
4.00pm End
Cost : £10.00 (please pay at Parish Office or on day)

Bible Reading
If you are
interested in
joining the Parish
Bible Reading Notes
scheme, contact the Church Office.

Ministry Team
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Rector

Revd Canon Julie
Ramsbottom

0118 973 2102

Associate Priest

Revd Julian McAllen

0118 973 5876

Associate Priest

Revd Canon John
Edwards

01344 774586

New Communities
Revd Tonia Elliott
Minister

07534636375

Curate

Revd Gemma Wilkinson

Lay Eucharistic
Minister

Mr Paul Arscott

Youth & Family
Workers

Mrs Kate Meads & Mrs
Sam Khan

Churchwardens:
St James

Miss Joanne Myall

07908757254

joannemyall@hotmail.co.uk

Mr Robert Alder

0118 973 4904

robert@alder.ndo.co.uk

Churchwardens: Mrs Ashlyn Webster
St Mary & St John

Mrs Marjorie Stalker

Churchwardens
St Eligius

COMMUNION AT HOME
If you or anyone you know is
unable to get to St James’ , St
Mary & St John’s or St Eligius’
Church for a period of time and
would like to receive Communion
at home or in hospital, please
contact the Church Office to advise. Thank you

ashlyn@web-hq.com
01344 779636

marjoriestalker@hotmail.com

Mrs Lucia Golding

luciagolding62@gmail.com

Mr Paul Marsden

pauljmarsden42@gmail.com

Congratulations to the Venerable Olivia Graham, Archdeacon of Berkshire who has just been approved by the Queen to be the next Bishop
of Reading.

Commit to meeting needs of the sick, lonely, bereaved,
housebound

Attain highest standards in listening, confidentiality
and response

Respect for those supported regardless of religion/
faith values

Encourage by example

